
SUB URBAN RELEASES DEBUT EP THRILL SEEKER ON WARNER
RECORDS
LISTEN HERE

SHARES THRILLING NEW VIDEO FOR “FREAK” FEAT. REI AMI
WATCH HERE

DOWNLOAD HI-RES COVER ART HERE

“perfectly suited and relatable to a new generation of music fans who use the internet to connect
and look to music for a crucial outlet” – PIGEONS & PLANES

 

March 13, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – New Jersey alternative singer, songwriter, producer and 
creative Sub Urban has released his anticipated EP Thrill Seeker via Warner Records. Sub Urban 
also debuts his new single “Freak” feat. REI AMI with a blockbuster video. Completely self-
produced, Thrill Seeker dives into an imaginative world drawing on elements of fantasy through 
the lens of a 19-year-old visionary artist. Sprawling with subversive lyrics, pop sensibility, allegory, 
dark humor and haunting melodies, Thrill Seeker is a captivating musical excursion over the course

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tnqrnd3r2valyg2/Sub%20Urban%20'Thrill%20Seeker'%20EP.jpg?dl=0
https://suburban.lnk.to/ThrillSeeker
https://suburban.lnk.to/FreakVideo


of 7 tracks.

Elaborating further on the project, Sub Urban divulges, “'Thrill Seeker' tells a story of adolescent 
imperfection from the perfectionist. I wrote and produced the collection of songs from the ages of 
16 to 18. Every song takes me to a different headspace cultivated by my youth: turmoil and sheer 
angst contrasted by theatrical self-awareness and worldly dissociation.
 
The entry point for many into the dark fantasy of Danny Maisonneuve, aka Sub Urban, is his 
seminal smash “Cradles,” which is currently closing in on half-a-billion total streams. Additionally, 
“Cradles” is one of the most TikTok’ed songs of all-time with over 1 billion uses on the platform 
and currently sits at number 3 at Alternative Radio. The avant-garde music video for “Cradles,” 
which he wrote the treatment for and directed, introduced the world to his vision and today, he 
unveils his second visual ever in “Freak” featuring REI AMI. The new visual offers up an undeniable
invitation into his dark vaudevillian fantasy as the chorus rings “Welcome to our freak show, come
meet my monsters.” The visual brings the lyrics of both artists to life with an assortment of 
oddities moving in sync with Sub Urban’s theatrical production. 

Next up, he supports Yungblud on tour starting June 3rd in Minneapolis, MN, hitting major 
markets and festivals across the country into the summer. Sub Urban is also slated to 
support Melanie Martinez on tour – the original dates have been postponed until further 
notice. Check out the full itinerary below. Check out Thrill Seeker now and don’t miss Sub Urban 
live on tour this spring and summer.

THRILL SEEKER TRACK LISTING:

1. Freak (feat. Rei Ami)
2. Cliché
3. KMS
4. Spring Fever
5. Isolate
6. Cirque
7. when the flies fell

https://suburban.lnk.to/CradlesVideo


DOWNLOAD ADMAT HERE

TOUR DATES

4/21 Sacramento, CA @ Ace of Spades^
4/23 Spokane, WA @ The Knitting Factory ^
4/25 Edmonton, AB @ Union Hall ^
4/26 Calgary, AB @ MacEwan Hall ^
4/28 Boise, ID @ Knitting Factory Concert House ^
4/30 Boulder, CO @ Boulder Theater ^
5/1 Omaha, NE @ Slowdown ^
5/3 Milwaukee, WI @ The Rave ^
5/4 Indianapolis, IN @ Deluxe @ Old National Center ^
5/6 Columbus, OH @ Newport Music Hall ^
5/8 Pittsburgh, PA @ Stage AE ^
5/9 Sayreville, NJ @ Starland Ballroom ^
5/10 Baltimore, MD @ Rams Head Live! ^
5/12 Norfolk, VA @ The NorVa ^
5/14 St. Petersburg, FL @ Jannus Live ^
5/15 Athens, GA @ Georgia Theatre ^
5/18 Phoenix, AZ @ The Van Buren w/ FOALS
6/18-21 Dover, DE @ Firefly Festival 
8/2 Montreal @ Osheaga Festival 

^with Yungblud

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ubgwxut27e6clea/SU_Tour_Admat.jpg?dl=0


PHOTO CREDIT: VIXXION
DOWNLOAD HI RES PRESS PHOTO HERE

FOLLOW SUB URBAN
Instagram | Twitter | Spotify | TikTok

For more information, please contact: 
Warner Records

Yash Zadeh
Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
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